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About

The Custom Door Company is a family owned and 
operated manufacturing company established by 
experienced craftsmen who have over 50 years of 
customized door building experience.  

We take pride in the quality and craftsmanship of our doors.  Building beautiful eye 

appealing interior, exterior, paint grade and stain grade custom handcrafted wood 

doors that will last and keep customers happy for generations to come.  Our doors 

are held to the highest standards of quality, being free of defects, warp resistant, 

and built with expert workmanship.  Using only top grade lumber, we are stocked 

with many of the most popular wood species.  Built in our manufacturing facility 

in Pilot Point, Texas, our doors are the most durable hardwood doors.  Doors are 

built to order one at a time to our customer’s precise specifi cation.  All doors are 

hand assembled, sanded, and carefully examined and evaluated by our experienced 

quality control craftsmen to ensure exceptional standards of quality.  Using state 

of the art equipment and reinventing ourselves on a daily basis, we have the 

capabilities to serve our customers for many years.  With our strong and excellent 

communication and friendly customer service, you can rest assured you are dealing 

with a reliable company who will service your custom door needs.
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Ash

Poplar

Knotty Alder

Birch

Red Oak

Knotty Pine

Cherry

Select Alder

Mahogany

Fir

Walnut

Maple

Hickory

White Oak

Pine
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Granite

Industrex

Low-E

White Lami

Seedy Baroque

Clear

Reeded

Rolled Gluechip

Taffeta
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Flemish

Gluechip

Antique

Satin

P. 62

Aquatex

Everglade

Leaf

Rain
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1-11/16" Standard 1-11/16" Dish

Exterior Doors

Panel Profi les
1-1/2 SLANT

1-1/2” Slant
1-1/4 FLAT

1-1/4” Flat
1-11/16 DISH

1-11/16” Dish 1-11/16 PILLOW1-11/16” Pillow

1-1/2" Slant 1-11/16" Pillow

1-11/16 STANDARD

1-11/16” Standard
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Panel Profiles

Interior Doors

3/4 DISH

3/4 FLAT

1-1/4 SLANT
1-1/ 4 STANDARD

1-1/4 DISH
3/4 PILLOW

3/4” Dish 3/4” Flat 3/4” Pillow 1-1/4” Dish 1-1/4” Slant

1-1/4" Slant

3/4" Dish 3/4" Pillow

1-1/4" Dish 1-1/4" Standard

1-1/4” Standard
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Square

Ogee

Bead Cove

Ovolo
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Straight Top
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DS1000

DS1007

DS1014

DS1021

DS1028

DS1001

DS1008

DS1015

DS1022

DS1029

DS1002

DS1009

DS1016

DS1023

DS1030

DS1003

DS1010

DS1017

DS1024

DS1031

DS1004

DS1011

DS1018

DS1025

DS1032

DS1005

DS1012

DS1019

DS1026

DS1033

DS1006

DS1013

DS1020

DS1027

DS1034
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DS1036 DS1037 DS1038 DS1039 DS1040 DS1041 DS1042

DS1043 DS1044 DS1045 DS1046 DS1047 DS1048 DS1049

DS1050 DS1051 DS1052 DS1053 DS1054 DS1055 DS1056

DS1057 DS1058 DS1059 DS1060 DS1061 DS1062 DS1063

DS1064 DS1065 DS1066 DS1067 DS1068 DS1069 DS1070
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DS1071 DS1072 DS1073 DS1074 DS1075 DS1076 DS1077

DS1078 DS1079 DS1080 DS1081 DS1082 DS1083 DS1084

DS1085 DS1086 DS1087 DS1088 DS1089 DS1090 DS1091

DS1092 DS1093 DS1094 DS1095 DS1096 DS1097 DS1098

DS1099 DS1100 DS1101 DS1102 DS1103 DS1104 DS1105
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Arch & Radius Top

DR2000 DR2001 DR2002 DR2003 DR2004 DR2005 DR2006
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DR2007 DR2008 DR2009 DR2010 DR2011 DR2012 DR2013

DR2014 DR2015 DR2016 DR2017 DR2018 DR2019 DR2020

DR2021 DR2022 DR2023 DR2024 DR2025 DR2026 DR2027

DR2028 DR2029 DR2030 DR2031 DR2032 DR2033 DR2034

DR2035 DR2036 DR2037 DR2038 DR2039 DR2040 DR2041
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Transoms

940-686-4500
940 686 4502 fax

bonnie@customdoorcompany.com

940-686-4500
940 686 4502 fax

bonnie@customdoorcompany.com

940-686-4500
940 686 4502 fax

bonnie@customdoorcompany.com

940-686-4500
940 686 4502 fax

bonnie@customdoorcompany.com
940-686-4500
940 686 4502 fax

bonnie@customdoorcompany.com

TS001

TE001

SL001 SL002 SL003 SL004 SL005 SL006

TE002

TR001
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The Custom Door Company, Inc. 
PO Box 607

10279 FM 455 Bldg. 5

Pilot Point, TX 76258

Standard Door Warranty
All doors sold by Custom Door Company are guaranteed for one year from the date of shipment, to 
be of good workmanship and free of defects that would render them unserviceable for the purpose 
intended.  Custom Door Company will, at its opti on, repair or replace any defecti ve door in the same 
conditi on as it was originally supplied.  Costs incurred by the builder for rehanging, repainti ng, or 
restaining the door are not reimbursed by Custom Door Company.

Warranty Requirements & Exclusions
(1)  Inspect the door upon delivery.  Any defects must be reported before painti ng or staining.  Natural 

variati on in the color or texture of wood are not to be considered defects.  Floati ng panels are used 
in the manufacturing of panel doors to prolong their life.  Inspect all panels before fi nishing and 
straightening as required.

(2)  Check glass for cracks or breakage.  Custom Door Company cannot be responsible for damage to 
glass that is not reported within 24 hours of delivery.

(3)  Doors must be installed properly into the opening.  Units installed out of square will give an 
appearance of warping.  Warping shall not be considered a defect unless it exceeds 1/4 inch in the 
plane of a sti le and rail door measuring up to 3/0” x 6/8” x 1-3/4”.  Doors larger than 3/0” x 8/0” x 
1-3/4” are not warranted against warping.  To reduce the chance of warping, Custom Door Company 
recommends a thickness of 2-1/4” for doors wider than 3/0” or taller than 8/0”. (The term warp shall 
include “bow”, “cup”, and “twist”.  In measuring the amount of warp present in a door, the following 
method shall be used:  bow, cup, and twist shall be measured by placing a straight-edged taut wire or 
string horizontally, verti cally, and diagonally, with the door in its installed positi on.  The measurement 
of the bow, cup and twist shall be made at the point of maximum distance between the bott om of 
the straight-edge taut wire or string and the face of the door.)
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(4)  To enhance the natural beauty of the wood, all doors should be sanded with a fi ne grit sandpaper 
to remove any scratches or any other imperfecti ons in the doors.

(5)  Doors must be fi nished on all six sides.  Unsealed top and bott om edges allow moisture to 
penetrate the door and will cause warping or delaminati on.

(6)  Painted doors must fi rst have an oil-based primer before fi nishing.  Use of water-based primer 
will void the warranty.  Doors should then be fi nished with two coats of oil-based paint.

(7)   Stained doors should fi rst be coated with a sanding sealer to control unfavorable reacti ons 
to chemicals found in some species of wood (parti cularly oak).  Two coats of exterior grade 
polyurethane or spar varnish should be used to fi nish the door.

(8)  Avoid dark color fi nishes.  Painti ng or staining doors a dark color may cause thermal instability, 
such as warping and/or cracking, and will void the product warranty.

(9)  Apply a topcoat of fi nish generously on glazed doors to form a bridge between wood and glass.  
Apply paint onto glass 1/16” to protect against moisture penetrati on. 

There are no warranti es that extend the forgoing and The Manufacturer’s sole responsibility under this 
warranty is as stated herein.  It shall not be liable for the consequenti al, indirect, or incidental damages, 
or for any amount in excess of The Manufacturer’s price for the shipment involved, whether the claim is 
for breach of warranty or negligence.

Cautions About Finishes
Custom Door Company cannot evaluate all of the available paint and stains, the customer’s applicati on 
requirements or the customer’s applicati on of paints or stains.   A paint dealer or contractor should 
know of suitable fi nish systems that will give sati sfactory results for specifi c applicati ons.  It is highly 
recommended that only top quality fi nishes be selected and that all of the applicati on instructi ons 
be followed explicitly.

Warranty, Continued
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